Consumables
**ACW Hardware**

**ACW Barrel Lok**

Sizes: 25mm

**ACW Camlok**

Sizes: 25mm

**ACW Dee Ring**

Sizes: 25mm

**ACW Ladderloks**

Sizes: 19mm, 25mm, 38mm
25mm (Super Ladderlok)

**ACW Looklop**

Sizes: 25mm

**ACW Military Ladderlok**

Sizes: 25mm
Colour: Tan

**ACW Military Looplok**

Sizes: 25mm
Colour: Tan

**ACW Military Side Release Buckle**

Sizes:
- BSR 25mm, 38mm (Single Ladderlok)
- MSR 50mm (Single Ladderlok)
- MSR 50mm (Double Ladderlok)
Colour: Tan
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**ACW Military Triglide**
Sizes: 25mm
Colour: Tan

**ACW Shockcord Hook Small**
Will take up to 5mm Shockcord

**ACW Side Release Buckles**
Sizes:
- 19mm, 25mm, 38mm, 50mm (With single Ladderlok)
- 50mm (With Double Ladderlok)

**ACW Snaphook**
Use with ACW Snaphook Retainer

**ACW Snaphook Retainer**
Use with ACW Snaphook
Sizes: 25mm

**ACW Spa Lock and Key**
Sizes: 25mm

**ACW Triangle**
Sizes: 25mm

**ACW Triglides**
Sizes: 19mm, 25mm, 38mm, 50mm
ADOS F38 High Heat Sprayable

ADOS F38 is an outstanding heat resistant contact adhesive capable of withstanding temperatures of up to 175°C. It is especially suited to areas where very high heat is encountered and where surfaces are exposed to direct sunlight.

It has a short tack time and the instant bond necessitates small areas to be worked at any time. ADOS F38 is versatile and may be applied using a brush, roller, air driven sprayer or airless spray equipment.

Features & Benefits:
- High Heat Resistance - Up to 175°C, used in areas where temperature is a factor
- Easy to Use – Range of application methods. Can be sprayed, brushed or rolled
- Colour (Red) – Greater visibility of coverage
- Colour (Clear) – Ideal for seam joints

Uses:
It has exceptional performance for making bonds with:

- Bench top
- Laminates
- Head linings in cars
- Sound deadening materials
- Thermal insulation materials
- Polyurethane foam
- Petals
- Ceiling tiles
- Veneer
- Plasterboard
- Concrete
- Fibreglass
- Particle boards
- Timber
- Carpets
- Cork
- Plastics
- Cardboard
- Fabrics
- Leather
- Weather seals
- Some cloth backed vinyls
- PVC skirting
- Some rubbers

Available in 20ltr Clear or Red

ADOS F55 General Purpose Sprayable

ADOS F55 is a multi purpose high strength contact adhesive, with a wide range of applications. It has been specially developed for commercial contractors. Its versatile application methods and long working time make it ideal for bonding large areas. ADOS F55 gives a heavy glue line which results in exceptional performance and superior bond strength.

It will bond most materials to each other or other substrates and is used by roofing contractors, vinyl and carpet installers, motor trimmers, furniture manufacturers etc.

Features & Benefits:
- Versatile – Multipurpose
- Heavy glue line – Very high bond strength
- Long working time (bond time) – Ideal for bonding large areas
- High solids – Superior bond strength, greater coverage
- Heat Resistant – Tested to 93°C (CRT Dead Weight Test)
- Colour (Clear) – Ideal for seam joints
- Colour (Red) – Greater visibility of coverage

Uses:
Exceptional performance for making bonds with:

- Polyurethane foam
- Metals
- Ceiling tiles
- Veneer
- Bench top laminates
- Plasterboard
- Concrete
- Fibreglass
- Particle boards
- Timber
- Carpets
- Cork
- Plastics
- Cardboard
- Fabrics
- Leather
- Weather seals
- Some cloth backed vinyls
- Sound deadening and thermal insulation materials
- PVC skirting
- Butyl rubber roofing
- Commercial grade vinyl floorings
- Some rubbers

Available in 20ltr Clear or Red
ADOS F92 General Purpose Sprayable

ADOS F92 is formulated to offer very controlled spraying with air driven spray equipment. It is a low viscosity product which gives a fine glue line. When sprayed it generates virtually no mist and the product is applied directly to the surface. This gives greater coverage and economy, less odour and an improved environment – all important factors for commercial applicators.

It has exceptional performance, superior bond strength and will bond most materials to each other or other substrates.

Features & Benefits:
- Spray grade
- Formulated for optimum performance with air driven spraying
- Fine glue line - Enhances finished product appearance
- Low misting formula - Greater economy, less product waste
- Minimum odour, less vapour - Greater safety
- Colour (Red) – Greater visibility of coverage
- Colour (Clear) – Ideal for seam joints

Uses:
- Polyurethane foam
- Metals
- Ceiling tiles
- Veneer
- Bench top
- Laminates
- Plasterboard
- Concrete
- Fibreglass
- Particle boards
- Timber
- Carpets
- Cork
- Plastics
- Cardboard
- Fabrics
- Leather
- Weather seals
- Some cloth backed vinyls
- Sound deadening materials
- Thermal insulation materials
- PVC skirting
- Butyl rubber roofing
- Commercial grade vinyl floorings
- Some rubbers

Available in 20ltr Clear or Red

Ados Solvent N

ADOS Solvent N is a good general purpose cleaner used for cleaning equipment, brushes, rollers etc. contaminated with neoprene adhesives. It is used for pre-wiping surfaces prior to applying adhesives and can soften dried flooring adhesives to assist with easier removal. If added to adhesives as a thinner, use only sparingly to reduce viscosity and aid with flow characteristics.

Features & Benefits:
- Cleans surface in preparation for a contact adhesive
- Removes old, dried adhesive
- Cleans brushes & application equipment

Uses:
- Used as a thinner
- Use as a thinner with neoprene contact adhesives to apply a primer coat or assist spraying Used as a Cleaner
- It is a good general purpose cleaner of brushes, materials and equipment contaminated by neoprene adhesives.

Available in 1ltr, 4ltr, 20ltr

CRC XD8

CRC XD8 is an industrial strength citrus-based cleaner and degreaser formulated for powerful natural cleaning in industrial applications. The natural d-Limonene oil penetrates and lifts contaminants from surfaces, leaving them clean with no oily residue. It rips through grease, tar, oil, gunge, adhesives, paints, inks, waxes and silicone – ideal for cleaning of moulds and dies and other metal components and machinery. Simply spray on and wipe or wash off with water.

Features & Benefits:
- Natural d-Limonene active ingredients
- Readily biodegradable per OECD 301B
- No harmful fumes
- Water wash off
- Non-Corrosive
- Contains over 95% active ingredients
- Does not contain chlorinated solvents and petroleum distillates
- Does not contain Class I or II Ozone Depleting Chemicals.
- Offers strong alternative to 1,1,1 Trichloroethane products while complying with the EPA regulations on the use of ozone depleting chemicals.

Uses:
- Use for the effective removal of grease, oil, corrosion, wax, silicone, tar, adhesives and other contaminants from air tools, mechanical equipment, clutches, chains, wire rope, motors, dies, moulds, parts, bearings, generators and compressors.
- Removes adhesive labels and uncured adhesive.
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Bostik WB1133 Sprayable Adhesive

Wiggins WB1133 trim and general-purpose adhesive has been developed as a general purpose contact adhesive possessing long open tack time coupled with moderately high heat resistance and extra bond strength. WB1133 does not stain light coloured cotton backed PVC/Vinyl material under the influence of ultra violet light and is therefore ideally suited for motor trim work and other products such as: rubber, metal, foam, leather, linings, cotton backed vinyls, etc.

It can be applied by brush, spray or roller. Versatile for bonding most common substrates. Can be heat reactivated. Good heat and water resistance. Intermittent oil and petrol exposure. Available in Natural, or Red

**For Thinning:** Solvent No. 2
**For Cleaning:** Solvent No.2 or Turps

**Key Features:**
- High performance Neoprene formulation
- Can be applied by brush, spray or roller
- Versatile for bonding most common substrates
- Can be heat activated
- Good heat and water resistance
- Service Temperature: Continuous -20 to +80°C, Transient: 160°C

**Specifications:**
- Solids Content: 20%
- Coverage: 6 – 10m²/L per surface, dependent on porosity and application. Absorbent surfaces may require two coats.
- Viscosity: Brush / Spray
- Colour: Natural / Red
- Tack Time 5-10mins / Open Time Contact: 10 – 60 minutes dependant on substrate and temperature Heat activation: 24 hours max.
- Available in: 20ltr

Bostik 1456 Sprayable

Sprayable solvent based Neoprene laminating adhesive for excellent durability. Quick drying with strong initial grab and very good heat and water resistance. Heat reactivation and high immediate heat resistance. Intermittent oil and petrol exposure. Available in Natural, or Red for visible indication of spray coverage

**For Thinning:** Solvent No. 2
**For Cleaning:** Solvent No.2 or Turps

**Recommended Uses:**
- Benchtop laminating where high heat and water resistance are required.
- Post-forming rolled edge benchtops, using heat reactivation method.
- Ideal for motor-home and marine fit-out work.
- Heavy duty bonding of fabrics and textiles. Also suitable for wood, laminates, rubbers, cementitious materials, fiberglass and common metals such as aluminium and zinc coated surfaces. Suitable for light duty bonding of plasticised PVC.
- Textile applications include: Bonding of carpet and lining fabrics, leather, furniture foam.

**Not suitable for:** Polyethylene, Polypropylene, Teflon, Plasticized PVC except for low stress bonds, Copper/brass and Polystyrene foam

**Key Features:**
- Neoprene solvent based for excellent durability
- Quick drying with strong initial grab
- Very good heat and water resistance
- Available in: Natural, or Red for visible indication of spray coverage
- Service Temperature: Continuous -20 to +50°C, Transient: 160°C

**Specifications:**
- Solids Content: 19%
- Coverage: 6 – 10m²/L per surface, depending on surface and application method. Absorbent surfaces may need two coats.
- Viscosity: Sprayable
- Colour: Red or natural
- Tack Time approx 5mins / Open Time up to 30mins
- Available in: 20ltr (Sprayable)
Bostik 1181

Solvent based Neoprene adhesive for excellent durability and will not stain light coloured cotton-backed PVC fabrics. Quick drying with long tack life for ease of use. Softer bond line for flexible substrates with very good heat and water resistance. Intermittent oil and petrol exposure. Available in brushable (Bostik 1181) and sprayable versions (Bostik 1181 S). Available in natural colour.

For Thinning: Solvent No. 2
For Cleaning: Solvent No.2 or Turps

Recommended Uses:
For fabric and textiles where high durability, heat and water resistance are required. Bonding of carpet and lining fabrics, leather, furniture foam and highly loaded fabric joints such as lifting straps. Motor and marine trim work. General assembly of wood, laminates, rubbers, cementitious materials, fibreglass and common metals such as aluminium and zinc coated surfaces.
Suitable for light duty bonding of plasticised PVC.
Not suitable for: Polyethylene, Polypropylene, Teflon, Plasticized PVC except for low stress bonds, Copper/brass and Polystyrene foam

Key Features:
- Neoprene solvent based for excellent durability
- Will not stain light coloured cotton-backed PVC fabrics
- Quick drying with long tack life for ease of use
- Softer bond line for flexible substrates
- Very good heat and water resistance

Service Temperature: Continuous -20 to +70°C, Transient: 160°C
Available in: Brushable (Bostik 1181) and sprayable versions (Bostik 1181 S)

Specification:
- Solids Content: Brush – 24% Spray – 21%
- Coverage: 4 m²/L per surface, depending on surface and application method. Absorbent surfaces may need two coats.
- Viscosity: Brush / Spray Tack Time approx 5mins / Open Time up to 40mins
Available in: 1ltr & 4ltr (Brushable) or 20ltr (Sprayable)

Bostik 1222


For Thinning: Solvent No. 2
For Cleaning: Solvent No.2 or Turps

Recommended Uses:
Wide range of substrates: Wood, laminates, fabrics and textiles including leather, cementitious materials, fibreglass, rubbers. Excellent adhesion to common metals including stainless steel, aluminium and zinc surfaces.
Flooring: Bonding of carpet, vinyl sheet & skirting, and stair nosing.
Footwear Industry: 1222 is an excellent sole attaching cement and is recommended for use on leather, rubber and EVA.

Note: May stain fabric
Not suitable for: Polyethylene, Polypropylene, Teflon, Plasticized PVC except for low stress bonds, Copper/brass and Polystyrene foam

Key Features:
- Premium Neoprene formula
- Strong initial bond
- High bond strength
- Excellent durability
- Good heat and water resistance
- Service Temperature: Continuous -20 to +80°C, Transient: 160°C

Specifications:
- Solids Content: 23%
- Coverage: 4 – 9 m²/L per surface, depending on surface and application method. Absorbent surfaces may need two coats.
- Viscosity: Brush
- Colour: Natural
- Tack Time approx 5 -10mins / Open Time 10 -20mins
Available in: 1ltr, 4ltr & 20ltr
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Bostik Unigrip 999HR

Polyurethane heat resistant high strength PVC adhesive with excellent creep resistance. Very good plasticizer resistance, low staining, excellent UV resistance and good brushability. Heat-reactivated and Desmodur RFE modifiable. Use as 1 part or 2 part depending on performance requirements. Available in clear colour.

**For Thinning:** Solvent No.4
**For Cleaning:** Solvent No.4

**Recommended Uses:**
- Common shoe industry materials
- PVC inflatable boats (2 Part adhesive system required)
- PVC truck sidings
- PVC inflatable goods
- PVC bonding where high moisture resistance is required*

**Not suitable for:** Polyethylene, polypropylene, Teflon and Polystyrene foam

**Key Features:**
- Outstanding heat resistance 180° Peel test Greater than 10Kg/25mm
- High strength
- Excellent creep resistance
- Very good plasticizer resistance
- Low staining
- Excellent UV resistance
- Good brushability
- Use as 1 part or 2 part depending on performance requirements

**Specifications:**
- Solids Content: 18%
- Coverage: 2.5 – 4 m²/L per surface, depending on surface and application method. Absorbent surfaces may need two coats.
- Viscosity: Brush
- Colour: Clear
- Open Time: 5 – 20mins, Heat re-activation up to 7 days

**Available in:** 1ltr, 4ltr, 20ltr

---

Bostik Solvent No.2

Strong solvent used to thin most contact adhesives, clean brushes or washout spray equipment.

**Recommended Uses:**
- Thinner where recommended
- Clean paint brushes and spray equipment
- Reactivate neoprene contact adhesives

**Key Features:**
- Strong solvent
- Fast drying
- Reactivates

**Available in:** 1ltr, 4ltr, 20ltr
Bostik 777 Ultragrip

Polyurethane clear tough contact adhesive. Room temperature tack, colourless non-yellowing bond line, high heat resistance, excellent storage stability, superior bond to polyurethane and PVC and plasticiser resistant. Broad range of possible substrates. Modifiable with Desmodur RFE for greater heat resistance.

For Thinning: Solvent No. 4
For Cleaning: Solvent No.4

Recommended Uses:
- Common shoe industry materials
- Laminating operations
- Soft furnishings
- Automotive
- PVC inflatable boats*
- PVC truck sidings*
- PVC inflatable goods
- PVC bonding where high moisture resistance is required*

* 2 Part adhesive system required

Not suitable for: Polyethylene, polypropylene, Teflon and Polystyrene foam

Key Features:
- Room temperature tack
- Clear, colourless non-yellowing bond line
- High heat resistance 110°C / 180°C 777 + 8% •
- Desmodur RFE
- Excellent storage stability
- Superior bond to polyurethane and PVC
- Plasticiser resistant
- Broad range of possible substrates

Specifications:
- Solids Content: 17%
- Coverage 2.5 – 4m²/L depending on surface and application method. Absorbent surfaces may need two coats.
- Viscosity: Brush
- Colour: Clear
- Tack Time approx 5mins /Open Time up to 15 minutes or heat re-activation 2 to 4 hours

Available in: 1ltr

Bostik Solvent No.4

Strong solvent used mainly to thin or reactivate urethane or nitrile based adhesives. Can be used to remove dried adhesives from a variety of surfaces.

Recommended Uses:
- Thinner where recommended
- Reactivate urethane and nitrile based adhesives
- Adhesive removal from variety of surfaces
- PVC cleaner prior to cementing

Key Features:
- Very strong solvent
- Fast drying
- Re-activator

Available in: 1ltr, 4ltr, 20ltr
Bostik Contact Bond

Bostik Contact Bond is a solvent based, high solids, brush or scraper grade contact adhesive. It is primarily used in the furniture and allied industries for fixing plastic laminates and rigid or flexible decorative surface coverings to wood, MDF, particle board, plywood, leather and metal. Bostik Contact Bond also provides excellent adhesion to most natural and neoprene rubbers as well as a wide variety of porous and non porous surfaces. It may be easily applied by brush or scraper giving a secure and lasting bond making it clean and economical to use.

**Recommended Uses:**
Specifically designed for flat sheet laminating. Bostik Contact Bond is suitable for use in heat prone areas.

**Key Features:**
- n-Hexane formula
- Safe quick drying
- Heat resistant up to 150°C
- Good brushability

**Specifications:**
- Solids Content: 22%
- Coverage: 5-6m²/L on one surface.
- Viscosity: Medium
- Tack Time: 10 – 15 mins
- Available in: 50ml Blister

**Bostik EPDM**

Synthetic rubber blend contact adhesive for bonding EPDM rubber – waterproofing membrane. Specifically formulated with good bond strength and suitable for exterior use. Available in blue colour

**For Thinning:** Solvent No.2
**For Cleaning:** Solvent No.2 or No.3

**Recommended Uses:**
Bonding EPDM rubber to itself and other common building substrates

**Not suitable for:** Polyethylene, Polypropylene, Teflon, Plasticized PVC, Copper/brass and Polystyrene foam

**Key Features:**
- Specifically formulated for bonding EPDM rubber
- Good bond strength
- Suitable for exterior use
- Service Temperature: Continuous
  -20 to +60°C

**Specifications:**
- Solids Content: 35%
- Coverage: 1 – 4m²/L per surface, depending on surface and application method. Absorbent surfaces may need two coats.
- Viscosity: Brush
- Colour: Blue
- Tack Time 5-10mins / Open Time 15-30mins
- Available in: 500ml

**Bostik Handy Wipes**

Bostik handy wipes with scrub side is for tough dirty clean-up. It loosens and dissolves tough grime on tools, wipes up oily spills, cleans hands and skin.

70 x wipes per tub.

**Bostik Glue Gun HG3**

- No specific details provided in the image.
Bostik Supertak High Performance Spray

Bostik SuperTak High Performance aerosol adhesive is a fast tack, fast grab, low soak-in spray adhesive especially formulated to bond polyethylene to itself, concrete block, wood and many hard-to-bond surfaces. Synthetic rubber blend with good heat resistance. Go to for all difficult substrates, temporary or permanent bonds.  
**Available in:** Natural colour  
**For Cleaning:** Solvent No.2 or No.3  
**Recommended Uses:**  
- Used to bond paper, cardboard, fabric, urethane foam, foil, metal, wood and most plastics to itself and a variety of other substrates.  
- Attaching carpet, door skins, and fabric in van conversions  
- Bonding swimming pool liners  
- Bonding various plastics to each other  
- Forming permanent bonds between porous and nonporous surfaces  
- Installing insulation  
- Permanently affixing name plates  
- Labeling applications

**Not suitable for:** Teflon, Plasticized PVC, Polystyrene foam  
**Key Features:**  
- For the strongest, one-surface bond you can get from a Bostik aerosol adhesive, this is the choice.  
- Controlled lace spray pattern applies itself precisely where you want it without misting or overspray.  
- High tack strength speeds product assembly.  
- Adheres to metals and most plastics.  
- Does not contain ozone depleting chemicals, methylene chloride or chlorofluorocarbons.  
- Meets or exceeds all Federal and Local VOC limits.  
- 3-way adjustable nozzle.  
**Available in:** 482gm (17oz) Spray Can

Bostik Desmodur RFE

Adding isocyanates gives the adhesive bonds much higher heat, solvent and water resistance compared to the adhesive without crosslinker added.  

The adhesion to all substrates is dramatically improved, especially in the case of Bostik 2402 adhesive to rubber and metal. In the case of Bostik’s Polyurethane adhesives such as Unigrip 999 and Ultragrip 777 there is a much-increased water and heat resistance. Some adhesives such as Bostik’s 1659 & 2402 contact adhesives must use crosslinking agents; they are part of the adhesive system. Nitrile adhesives such as Clear Bond also benefit greatly from the addition of isocyanates. The heat resistance and adhesion is boosted.  
**Available in:** 50ml or 750ml

Bostik 6223 Glue Sticks

Use with a Bostik HG3 electric glue gun.  

Clear flexible glue that bonds instantly with no fumes or solvents.  

Designed for bonding plastics including polystyrene and polyurethane foam products, metals, paper, wood, ceramics, leather and fabric.  

**Features and benefits:**  
- Once heated and gunned out, provide instant adhesion.  
- Adhesive is clear and flexible when dry.  
- Fast, clean and versatile.  
- High strength bond.  
- Non toxic, no fumes.  
- Very low odour.  
- No wastage as its a solid adhesive.  
- Long shelf life.  
- Adheres to most craft and household materials.

**Available in:** 180mm length (1kg pkt)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consumable</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Available in:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deckmate S/S Hinge Straight</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>19mm, 22mm, 25mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deckmate S/S Hinge Angled</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>19mm, 22mm, 25mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Saint S 220</strong></td>
<td>Bow Knuckle 20mm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Saint S200</strong></td>
<td>Bow End Insert 20mm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Saint S250</strong></td>
<td>Deck Mount</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Saint S261</strong></td>
<td>Side Mount</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Saint S310</strong></td>
<td>Thumb Screw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Saint S320</strong></td>
<td>C-Clamp 20mm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scovill</th>
<th>Machine tools</th>
<th>Machine tools</th>
<th>Machine tools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Durable Cap - 670</td>
<td>- Durable Stud Screw - 550</td>
<td>- Durable Stud Post 550A (1407 Tool)</td>
<td>- Rubber Retaining Ring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nickel, Copper Oxide, Black, Stainless Steel</td>
<td>Nickel, Copper Oxide, Black, Stainless Steel</td>
<td>Nickel, Copper Oxide, Black, Stainless Steel</td>
<td>Available in: Grey, Black and White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durable Socket - E548/C548/T548</td>
<td>Nickel, Copper Oxide, Black, Stainless Steel</td>
<td>Nickel, Copper Oxide, Black, Stainless Steel</td>
<td>Plastic - Durable Stud - 550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durable Cap 670 (1401 Tool)</td>
<td>Machine tools</td>
<td>Machine tools</td>
<td>Machine tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durable Stud 550</td>
<td>Durable Stud 550 (1412 Tool)</td>
<td>Press N Snap M2700 Rubber Retaining Ring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Press N Snap Durable Stud Die (550)</td>
<td>Press N Snap Durable Stud Die (550A)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nickel
## Commonsense Turn Button Fasteners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>171-410 Turn Button Hand Tool</th>
<th>400 Nickel Turn Button Eyelet</th>
<th>400A Nickel Turn Button Washer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1" alt="Image of Turn Button Hand Tool" /></td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="Image of Turn Button Eyelet" /></td>
<td><img src="image3" alt="Image of Turn Button Washer" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>401 Nickel Turn Button Stud</th>
<th>410 Nickel Turn Button Stud</th>
<th>410A Nickel Turn Button Clinch Plate Washer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image4" alt="Image of Nickel Turn Button Stud" /></td>
<td><img src="image5" alt="Image of Nickel Turn Button Stud" /></td>
<td><img src="image6" alt="Image of Nickel Turn Button Clinch Plate Washer" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>450-400 Turn Button Hand Tool</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image7" alt="Image of Turn Button Hand Tool" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Lift The Dot Fasteners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>151 Lift the Dot Hand Tool</th>
<th>608 Nickel Lift the Dot Socket</th>
<th>708A Nickel Lift the Dot Clinch Plate Washer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image8" alt="Image of Lift the Dot Hand Tool" /></td>
<td><img src="image9" alt="Image of Lift the Dot Socket" /></td>
<td><img src="image10" alt="Image of Lift the Dot Clinch Plate Washer" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image11" alt="Image of Lift the Dot Stud" /></td>
<td><img src="image12" alt="Image of Lift the Dot Stud-Single" /></td>
<td><img src="image13" alt="Image of Lift the Dot Stud Double" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tucker Self Piercing Eyelets and Washers

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product No.</th>
<th>External Diameter</th>
<th>Internal Diameter</th>
<th>Barrel Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SP0</td>
<td>Ø 9.5mm</td>
<td>Ø 4.7mm</td>
<td>5.3mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP1</td>
<td>Ø 12.7mm</td>
<td>Ø 6.6mm</td>
<td>4.7mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP3</td>
<td>Ø 19.0mm</td>
<td>Ø 8.0mm</td>
<td>6.0mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP4</td>
<td>Ø 20.6mm</td>
<td>Ø 9.5mm</td>
<td>5.7mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP6</td>
<td>Ø 21.8mm</td>
<td>Ø 11.1mm</td>
<td>5.6mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP7</td>
<td>Ø 26.5mm</td>
<td>Ø 12.7mm</td>
<td>7.1mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP9</td>
<td>Ø 31.7mm</td>
<td>Ø 15.8mm</td>
<td>7.9mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All eyelets and washers available in: Nickel, Brass, Black SP4 and SP7 also available in Stainless Steel.

Plain Washers Available in all sizes

Spur Tooth Washers Available in: SP3 / SP4 / SP6 / SP7 / SP9

Eyelet And Washer Hand Tool

Hand Tools are available for SP1, SP3, SP4, SP6, SP7, SP9
Please refer to Specification Sheet on our website for correct way to use a hand tool.

Eyelet Shaft Machine Tool

For use on a Kick Press or Hand Press machine.
Designed to go into a 9.5mm Shaft.
Available for: SP0, SP1, SP3

Eyelet Threaded Machine Tool

For use on a Kick Press or Hand Press machine.
Designed to screw onto a threaded shaft.
Available in: SP0, SP1, SP3, SP4, SP6, SP7, SP9

Washer Machine Tool

For use on a Kick Press or Hand Press machine.
9.5mm Shaft to go into base of press machine
Available in: SP0, SP1, SP3, SP4, SP6, SP7, SP9
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**Foam Saw Cutter**
- 200mm cutting blade
- Variable speed control

**Hot Knife KD-8-3 Box Set**
- Complete Box Set
- Hot Knife
- “R” Blade
- Cutting Foot
- Wire Brush

**Hot Rope/Webbing Cutter 3080 RC**
- Professional quality NZ Made 220/240 VAC, 50/60 Hz, 80W
- For use on synthetic ropes, twines and braids
- Cuts and seals low melting point synthetic fibres with ease

**KDS Knife**
- Snap blade knife – 18mm Blades

**KDS Knife Blades**
- 18mm Snap blades
- Pkt-10 Blades

**Mundial Scissors**
- Available in:
  - 8”, 10”, 12”
**Consumables** | **EQ Hardware**

**Hobble Buckle 25mm**

**2516 Buckle Snaphook 25mm**

**Welded Dee 25mm**

**Dee With Bar S/S 25mm**

**Aztex Webbing**

PVC Coated Polyester Webbing

Mainly used for making Equestrian Legstraps on horse covers.

- 25mm Wide
- 50m Rolls
- Colour: Black
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consumables</th>
<th>Hooks, Buttons, Rings and Brackets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>J Hooks S/S S326-25</strong></td>
<td><strong>Moss Metal Lashing Hooks</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1" alt="J Hook Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="Moss Metal Lashing Hooks Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stainless Steel J-Hook</td>
<td>Available in two sizes: Small HM1, Large HM2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ideal for use with Stayput Dome Saddles 25mm Bar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kiwi Bunji Buttons</strong></td>
<td><strong>Saint Tonneau Button S308S Stainless Steel</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image4" alt="Kiwi Bunji Button Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image5" alt="Saint Tonneau Button S308S Stainless Steel Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>These Bunji Buttons will suit up to 7mm shock cord and are complete with a cap to hide the screw or rivet. Available in: Black and White</td>
<td>Made from 316 grade Stainless Steel. Will take up to 7mm Shockcord.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tarp Rings</strong></td>
<td><strong>Tonneau Bar Brackets</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image7" alt="Tarp Ring Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image8" alt="Tonneau Bar Brackets Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40mm I.D x 12mm thickness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KADOR Single is flexible one side coated PVC welded around a solid core with a single flap.
KADOR is used to weld to PVC sheeting and slide into ropetracks. Commonly used in Marquee Manufacturing, Caravan Awnings and attaching PVC to a building using a rope track system.

Available in:
White 7.5mm & 8.5mm
Black 8.5mm

KADOR Double is flexible one side coated PVC welded around a solid core with a Double flap.
KADOR is used to weld to PVC sheeting and slide into ropetracks. Commonly used in Marquee Manufacturing, Caravan Awnings and attaching PVC to a building using a rope track system.

Available in:
White 7.5mm, 8.5mm, 11.0mm, 13.0mm, Blockout 13mm
Black 8.5mm

KADOR Repair is a flexible one side coated PVC welded around a solid core with a longer Double flap.
KADOR Repair is designed to replace existing Kador. Simply cut of the existing Kador and weld on the Repair Kador, the extra length of the repair Kador will give you the original length back.

Available in:
White 13.0mm

KADOR PVC Unsupported Windskirt is a lighter weight option. Slide directly into the rope track at the base of the Caravan to block any wind drafts from under the caravan.
PVC eyelets have been welded at the base of the skirt spaced at 50cm intervals so it can be pegged to the ground.

Available in Two heights: 50cm & 67cm, Colour: Grey

KADOR PVC Supported Windskirt C7455 has a polyester base cloth providing additional strength to the fabric.
Slide directly into the rope track at the base of the Caravan to block any wind drafts from under the caravan.
PVC eyelets have been welded at the base of the skirt spaced at 50cm intervals so it can be pegged to the ground.

Available in Two heights: 50cm & 75cm, Colour: Grey
LEISTER 20mm Nozzle LE107123 is used in conjunction with the Triac ST or AT hand held welders.

LEISTER 40mm Silicone Roller is used in conjunction with Triac ST & AT hand held welders to apply pressure on the PVC when welding.

LEISTER 20mm Nozzle LE107132 is used in conjunction with the Triac ST or AT hand held welders.

LEISTER Triac ST Hot Air Welder Fab Kit is a hand held hot air welder complete with 40mm Silicone Roller, 40mm Nozzle and carry case. Ideal for small welding repair work and patching.

LEISTER Triac AT Hot Air Welder Fab Kit is a hand held hot air welder complete with 40mm Silicone Roller, 40mm Nozzle and carry case. The Triac AT has an Electronic Digital display screen. Ideal for small welding repair work and patching.

LEISTER Triac ST Hot Air Fab Kit

LEISTER Triac AT Hot Air Welder Fab Kit
**Plexus Cleaner**

Plexus is easier to use than ordinary cleaners. Its convenient aerosol applicator prevents dripping, leaking, evaporating, and coagulating at the tip of the nozzle (as is common with pumps and squeeze bottles). To use Plexus, simply spray and wipe – no buffing, no mess, and no waste.

Plexus protects plastic more effectively than ordinary cleaners. Because Plexus seals the pores in plastic surfaces with a micro-thin layer of shiny, protective wax, plastic becomes resistant to debris, oil, scratches, and eventual yellowing. And its anti-static properties repel dust and lint.

Since new plastic is most vulnerable to contaminants and damage, using Plexus early on can help in the long-term protection and maintenance of plastic. Plexus gives you a cleaner, more lustrous finish than ordinary cleaners. Plexus leaves no smears and no smudges. Instead, the finish it leaves is shiny, brilliant, and clear like no other. Plexus makes coloured plastics vibrant, makes clear plastic virtually transparent, and leaves plastic paints gleaming like new.

**Available in:** 368g aerosol

---

**VuPlex**

The ingredients in VuPlex® have been specifically selected and tested to deliver fast quality results with the minimum of effort and fuss. Some cleaners use abrasives to remove dirt and scratches. This not only introduces more scratches to the surface but over time weakens the plastic through constant plastic removal. VuPlex® works in reverse to this process by penetrating the dirt and grime in the surface and adding a fine layer of filling material that leaves the surface protected and adds a lustrous finish to clear and coloured plastics and makes plastic paints gleam like new.

A preventative as much as a cure!

VuPlex® is a preventative as much as a cure. If VuPlex® is applied when plastic is new, it protects the surface from premature aging. If the surface is already damaged with fine scratches and in-ground grime, VuPlex® will restore the surface and clarity, leaving a finish that is polished and protected.

**Available in:**
- 200g Spray Aerosol
- 375g Spray Aerosol

---

**Glide Spray**

Silicone free aerosol spray lubricant.

- MPI approved C12
- A non-staining, silicone free slipping agent that will not impair subsequent gluing, painting or printing operations
- Developed primarily for the manufacturing industry where silicone based lubricants cause post finishing difficulties
- Will not stain as the active ingredients are readily absorbed by the medium
- Is virtually odourless, has high surface lubricating properties
- Stable up to 250 degrees C

**Available in:** 400ml aerosol

---

**Silicone Spray Aerosol Can**

**SILICONE SPRAY** is a food grade Siliglide Aerosol spray.

Ideal for spraying onto foam to assist with putting fabric covers over the foam.

**Available in:** 500ml aerosol
Consumables | Bindings, ShockCord, Braid & Rope

PVC Binding

Available in:
• 50mm x 30m rolls
• 100mm x 30m rolls
• 120mm x 30m rolls
Colours: White, Black

Braid Polyester

Available in:
Black and White
• 3mm CJ630
• 4mm CJ640
• 6mm CJ660

Wigrope Duradan

WIGROPE DURADAN is a PPE (Polypropylene and Polyethylene blended resins) all purpose rope.
• Made in NZ
• Embossed to produce high tenacity and durable characteristics
• UV stabilized to meet our extreme UV conditions
• Floats on water
• Made to exceed the Australian Standard 1504/1983
Uses: Fishing, Aquaculture, Boating, Trucking Tarp, Canvas Tarps, Banners etc

Available in: Black and White
• 4mm (500m reels) 338kg Breaking Load
• 5mm (220m reels) 465kg Breaking Load
• 6mm (220m reels) 727kg Breaking Load
• 7mm (220m reels) 945kg Breaking Load
• 8mm (220m reels) 1236kg Breaking Load
• 10mm (220m coils) 1908kg Breaking Load
• 12mm (220m coils) 2654kg Breaking Load

ShockCord

Available in:
Black, White with Black Fleck or Black with White Fleck we offer an extensive range of sizes in 100m rolls:
3mm, 4mm, 5mm, 6mm, 7mm, 8mm, 10mm, 12mm
Also available: Jumbo 300m rolls in Black 6mm, 7mm and 8mm.

Wire Expansion Hook - Large

Spanner Hook

Splice Clip RSC6ZP

Will take up to 6mm Rope or Shockcord
Finish: Zinc Plated
Stayput Nylon Horizontal Single

Stayput Nylon Vertical Single

Stayput S/S Horizontal Single

Stayput S/S Vertical Single

Stayput Nylon Curved Base

Stayput Nylon Horizontal Double

Stayput Nylon Vertical Double

Stayput S/S Horizontal Double

Stayput S/S Vertical Double

Stayput Nylon Canvas To Canvas Single
**Consumables | Stayputs**

**Stayput Heavy Duty Shock Cord Loops**

Available in:
- Black: 70mm, 80mm, 110mm
- White: 80mm, 110mm

Note: Measurement is from the centre of the button to the bottom of the loop.

**Stayput Annexe Hooks**

Use with a SP4 Eyelet to hang Annexe walls.

**Stayput Marquee Wall Hooks**

Use directly onto PVC or Canvas Fabric to hang on 4mm wire.

**Stayput Rope Track Slide**

Use directly onto Canvas or PVC fabric.
The ball end goes into rope track to slide.

**Stayput Dome Hooks Horizontal**

**Stayput Dome Hooks Vertical**

**Stayput Dome Saddle**
Poly/Cotton Threads

- Corespun thread that couples the high tenacity of a polyester filament core with a cotton wrap, delivering the sewing performance of a continuous filament thread, yet providing the appearance of cotton
- Polished through a specially-engineered process using a customised formulation to ensure that the fibres are held together during tough sewing operations, resulting in strong seams
- Cotton wrap protects the polyester core from needle heat generated during high speed sewing, thus preserving the thread’s strength
- In wet, outdoor conditions, cotton wrap absorbs the water and swells to fill the needle holes completely to prevent leakage
- Controlled stretch characteristics yield excellent sewability with tight, firm stitches on multiple leather surfaces.

Refer to online specification sheets for further details on these products.

**METRIC 8 Poly/Cotton Thread**

- **M8 (Tex300)**
- Spool length 1000m
- Average strength 33.7lbs (15.2kgs)
- Available in: Black, Natural

**METRIC 12 Poly/Cotton Thread**

- **M12 (Tex210)**
- Spool length 2500m
- Average strength 22.48lbs (10.19kgs)
- Available in: Black, Natural

**METRIC 20 Poly/Cotton Thread**

- **M20 (Tex150)**
- Spool length 2500m
- Average strength 15.84lbs (7.18kgs)
- Available in: Black, White, Natural, Light Grey 3, Drab 519, Mid Brown 27, Beige 673, Dark Green 12

**METRIC 25 Poly/Cotton Thread**

- **M25 (Tex105)**
- Spool length 2500m
- Average strength 12.14lbs (5.5kgs)
- Available in: Black, White, Natural, Mid Grey 702, Grey 1327, Dark Grey 4, Drab 519, Drab 617, Dark Brown 23, Mid Brown 27, Beige 673, Green 11, Dark Green 12, Olive 1080, Blue 16, Navy 283, Dark Red 1698(3983), Red 2054(3885)

**METRIC 36 Poly/Cotton Thread**

- **M36 (Tex80)**
- Spool length 2500m
- Average strength 7.93lbs (3.6kgs)
- Available in: Black, White, Natural, Mid Grey 702, Drab 519, Beige 1919, Dark Brown 23, Mid Brown 27, Beige 673
DABOND 2000 Bonded Polyester Thread

Dabond 2000 has unique UVR, Anti-wick and Vinyl fast properties designed for the great outdoors.

Features:
- Excellent UV Resistance for sunlight protection
- Unique bonding technology that safeguards against ply untwisting in zigzag sewing and can sew through many layers of heavy finished fabric
- Dual level lube finish for needle heat protection and smooth sewing
- Excellent bleach, mildew and rot resistance
- The only environmentally-friendly bonded polyester thread in the market
- The industry standard for sail making and other outdoor and marine applications

V92 DABOND 2000 Bonded Polyester Thread
V92 (Tex90)
- Average strength 14.5lbs (6.5kgs)
- Approx Yield per Lb 4040yds (3694m)

Colours: Black, White, Grey Goose 697, Grey Mist 698, Navy 31, Beige-Nude 699, Dark Green 700

V138 DABOND 2000 Bonded Polyester Thread
V138 (Tex135)
- Average strength 21lbs (9.5kgs)
- Approx Yield per Lb 2590yds (2459m)


V207 DABOND 2000 Bonded Polyester Thread
V207 (Tex210)
- Average strength 31lbs (14.06kgs)
- Approx Yield per Lb 1930yds (1764m)

Colours: Black, White
**Consumables | Overlocking & PTFE Threads**

**METRIC 120 Overlocking Thread**

Polyester Overlocking thread  
M120 (Tex27)  
Spool Length 5000m  
Available in: Black, White

**HELIOS P PTFE Thread**

Coats Helios P is a high performance sewing thread, made from 100% polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), offering excellent chemical, heat and UV-resistance. Coats Helios P is suitable for use in the production of outdoor goods like awnings, boat covers, etc. which are exposed to the harsh environment (ultraviolet rays, rain, salt water etc.).

Coats Helios P unique properties also make it an excellent solution for demanding filtration applications.

Coats Helios P has been designed with strength in mind. It is the strongest PTFE sewing thread made to date meaning that finer ticket sizes can be used to reduce overall cost.

**Features & Benefits**
- Coats Helios P is guaranteed to totally inert against chemical attack
- It is guaranteed to totally be resistant to degradation by UV
- Coats Helios P has high tenacity and has excellent sewing performance
- 15yr Warranty (Conditions apply)

**Main Uses**
- Boat tops
- Awnings
- Sails
- Sunshades and canopies
- Outdoor furniture
- Outdoor goods
- Demanding filtration products

Available in: Black, Natural

Refer to online specification sheets for further details on these products.
**Consumables | Touchtape**

**Touchtape**

Hook and Loop Touch Tape

**Standard**
- 25mm Black/White/Beige
- 50mm Black/White/Beige
- 100mm Black

**Pressure Sensitive P/S (Adhesive)**
- 25mm Black/White
- 50mm Black/White

**Roll Length 25m**

---

**Consumables | Waterproofing**

**Defab Re-Proof**

For use on Poly/Cotton blended canvas.

**FEATURES**
- Water Based – Environmentally friendly
- Easy to Clean – no need to use chemicals or solvents – brush or roller can be cleaned with water
- Easy to Use
- Quick Dry Time
- Application Methods – Paint Brush/Roller or Sponge
- Excellent Coverage
- Australian Made

**BENEFITS**
- Increases and rejuvenates canvas life
- Increases waterproofness of canvas (not to be used on new canvas)
- No decolourisation of canvas
- Convenient carry home packaging
- Helps repel Mildew, Dryrot and Fungus

**Available in 1ltr, 4ltr, 20ltr**

**Weathershield Waterproofing**

Weather Protective and Water Proofing Spray

Weather-Shield (SYNTEC-6550) is a water based fluoro-chemical water, soil and oil repellent finishing agent that provides excellent soil resistance on upholstery fabrics and carpets.

Designed for the use of ‘after-market’ treatment of textiles, Weather-Shield is a non-toxic non-flammable water, soil and oil repellent, which when dry is colourless and odourless.

**Weather-Shield Uses**

Weather-Shield has been designed to protect all natural and most synthetic materials including:
- Automotive parts
- Household items
- Awnings
- Sporting apparel
- Marine equipment
- Outdoor gear
- Tents and much more

**Available in 1ltr Spray Bottle & 5ltr bulk.**
Consumables | Waterproofing

Suredry Waterproofing

An excellent product for restoring the waterproof properties of used canvas items.

• Horse Covers
• Cow Covers
• Tarpaulins
• Coats
• Leggings

Helps resist Mildew and Dry Rot

Available in 1ltr, 5ltr

Consumables | Webbing Acrylic

Sauleda Acrylic Centrefold Binding 22mm

Made from 100% acrylic yarn 22mm wide with centrefold, Sauleda binding will last the distance when used on your Acrylic Canvas boat cover. For binding marine covers, carpets and outdoor awning scallops.

Coloured to match the Sauleda Acrylic Canvas range.

22mm Wide
150m Rolls

Available Colors:
- 5092 BLANCA / WHITE
- 5099 GRIS / DARK GREY
- 5093 GRANATE / BURGUNDY
- 5023 MARFIL / SAND
- 5024 MINERAL
- 5099 GRIS / DARK GREY
- 5098 BOTELLA / FOREST
- 5095 AVENA
- 5094 ANTRACITA / CHARCOAL
- 5026 REAL / MARINE
- 5097 BEIGE
- 5028 ROJO / FLAME RED
- 5096 AZUL / ROYAL
- 5029 VISON / TAUPE
- 5027 RIOJA / BLOOD RED
- 5091 ADMIRAL NAVY
- 5025 NEGRO / BLACK
Consumables | Webbing Polyester

**Polyester Fold-Over Binding 25mm**

100% Polyester yarn, for binding marine covers, carpets and outdoor awning scallops. Designed with a centrefold weave for ease of folding. U/V Stabilised, 25mm Wide, 100m Rolls

**WW #042 Polyester Webbing**

A medium/heavy weight soft-touch weave webbing. Available in: 25mm (Breaking Load 1595kgf / 15649N) Colours: Black, White

**WW #64 Polyester Webbing**

A medium weight pebble weave webbing. Available in: 20mm (Breaking Load 780kgf / 7651N) 25mm (Breaking Load 999kgf / 9803N) 38mm (Breaking Load 1607kgf / 15760N) 50mm (Breaking Load 1973kgf / 19353N) Colours: Black, White

**WW #245 Polyester Webbing**

A heavy weight webbing. Available in: 25mm (Breaking Load 2630kgf / 25800N) Colours: Blue (centre black thread)
Seat Belt webbing is a "B" grade uncertified webbing and should not be used for Safety Seatbelting.

Available in:
- 50mm (Breaking Load 958kgf / 9401N)
  Colours: Black

A very heavy load restrain webbing.

Available in:
- 50mm (Breaking Load 6048kgf / 59313N)
  Colours: Blue, Orange (6 x black threads to indicate 6 Tonne strength)

A medium weight fine pebble weave webbing designed for strapping on Backpacks.

Available in:
- 25mm (Breaking Load 640kgf / 6280N)
  Colours: Black

Heavy weight webbing for fitting through Truck Sidecurtain Overcentre Buckles.

Available in:
- 44mm (Breaking Load 2823kgf / 27684N)
  Colours: Black, Blue
**Consumables | Webbing Polypropylene**

**WW K-Web#2**
Polypropylene Webbing

*A medium weight “seat belt” weave webbing.*

Available in:
- 25mm (Breaking Load 534kgf / 5244N)
- 38mm (Breaking Load TBCkgf / TBCN)
- 50mm (Breaking Load 1280kgf / 12560N)

**Colour:** Black

**WW K-Web#4**
Polypropylene Webbing

*A medium/light weight pebble weave webbing.*

Available in:
- 25mm (Breaking Load 330kgf / 3241N)
- 38mm (Breaking Load 402kgf / 3948N)
- 50mm (Breaking Load 1280kgf / 12560N)

**Colour:** Black

**WW K-Web#20**
Polypropylene Webbing

*A light weight V weave webbing.*

Available in:
- 20mm (Breaking Load 185kgf / 1820N)
- 25mm (Breaking Load 246kgf / 2419N)

**Colour:** Black

**WW K-Web#40**
Polypropylene Webbing

*A heavy weight pebble weave webbing.*

Available in:
- 25mm (Breaking Load 350kgf / 3440N)

**Colour:** Black
### WW#52 Polypropylene Webbing

Medium weight herringbone webbing.

Available in:
- 25mm (Breaking Load 541kgf / 5313N)
- 38mm (Breaking Load 814kgf / 7985N)
- 50mm (Breaking Load 907kgf / 8902N)

**Colours:** Black, White

### WW#53 Polypropylene Webbing

Light weight herringbone webbing, ideal for binding.

Available in:
- 25mm (Breaking Load 149kgf / 1464N)

**Colours:** Black

### WW#60 Polypropylene Webbing

A medium weight pebble weave webbing.

Available in:
- 25mm (Breaking Load 448kgf / 4400N)
- 38mm (Breaking Load 831kgf / 8150N)
- 50mm (Breaking Load 1168kgf / 11462N)

**Colours:** Black, White
Aztex Webbing

PVC Coated Polyester Webbing
Mainly used for making Equestrian Legstraps on horse covers.
• 25mm Wide
• 50m Rolls
Colour: Black

Weldable PVC Coated Polyester Webbing 48mm

PVC coated Polyester webbing for welding onto Truck Side Curtains as a load restraint.
Available in: 48mm (Breaking Load 2178kgf / 21360N)
Colour: White.
### WW Brand 3 Coil Zipping

- **200m Rolls**
  - Black/Beige/White/Grey
- **WW Brand 3 Coil Sliders**
  - S/T Metal
  - Colours: Black/Beige/White/Grey

### Max Zipping #7 Coil

- **100m Reels**
  - Colours: Black, White
- **Max #7 Coil Sliders**
  - #76 S/T Nickel Plated

### Max Zipping #9 Coil

- **50m Reels**
  - Colour: Black
- **Max #9 Coil Sliders**
  - • #96 S/T Nickel Plated
  - • #96K S/T Padlock Nickel Plated
  - • #94 D/T Nickel Plated

### Max Zipping #10 Plastic Tooth

- **100m Reels**
  - Colour: Black
- **Max #10 Sliders**
  - #10 S/T Black Plastic
  - Note: Do not use in Marine or High U/V exposure, ideal for gear bags, sports bags etc.
**Consumables | Zipping**

### YKK 3 Coil Zipping
- **3 Coil Continuous** 60m Coils
  - Black/White/Beige/Grey
- **3 Coil Sliders**
  - S/T Metal – Black/White/Beige/Grey/Nickel Plated

### YKK 5 COIL Zipping
- **5 Coil Continuous** 50m Coils
  - Black/White/Beige/Grey
- 200m Reels
  - Black/White/Beige/Grey
- **5 Coil Sliders**
  - S/T PVC – Black/White/Beige/Grey
  - S/T Metal – Black/White/Nickel Plated
  - D/T Metal – Nickel Plated

### YKK 9 Coil Zipping
- **9 Coil Continuous** 30m Coils
  - Black/White/Beige/Grey/Navy
- 100m Reels
  - Black/White/Beige/Grey
- **9 Coil Open End Zips**
  - 120cm, 150cm, 183cm, 205cm, 250cm, 300cm
  - Black/White/Beige/Grey
- **9 Coil Sliders**
  - S/T Metal – Nickel Plated
  - D/T Metal – Nickel Plated

### YKK Vislon 5 Zipping
- **Vislon 5 Continuous** 50m Coils
  - Black/White/Beige/Grey
- 200m Reels
  - Black/White/Beige
- **Vislon 5 Sliders**
  - S/T PVC – Black/White/Beige
  - S/T Metal – Nickel Plated
  - D/T Metal – Nickel Plated

### YKK Vislon 10 Zipping
- **Vislon 10 Continuous** 30m Coils
  - Black/White/Beige/Grey
- 100m Reels
  - Black/White/Beige
- **Vislon 10 Open End Zips**
  - 60cm, 120cm, 150cm, 183cm, 205cm, 250cm, 300cm, 400cm
  - (Other sizes on request)
  - Black/White/Beige
- **Vislon 10 Sliders**
  - S/T PVC – Black/White/Beige
  - S/T Metal – Nickel Plated
  - D/T PVC – Black/White
  - D/T Metal – Nickel Plated

### YKK Vislon 10 Topstops
- Available in: Black, White